The Alarm Clock That Has Kids Talking ...

Tick Talk! wakes kids up to custom alarm sounds that they record themselves!

Whether recording wake-up messages, music snippets or wacky sound effects - kids find the results hilarious and parents recognize the value of a practical way to get their family out of bed and out the door!

Fun & Practical ...

- **Wake Up**: Wake to a custom message, sound effect, or song recorded with the built-in microphone.
- **Remind**: Leave reminders which announce at an appointed time or are recalled at the touch of a “toe”.
- **Create**: Record the most annoying alarm, funniest joke, or craziest sound effect and play back anytime.

Animated Expressions Add Personality!

Animated facial expressions bring Tick Talk! to life when recordings are played back.
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Specifications

Display: High-contrast, backlit LCD.
Voice Recorder: 10 second recording time with special effects option.
Alarm Clock: Customizable alarm recording with snooze feature.
Power Requirements: 2x AA batteries (included).
Colors: White with orange (Pantone 151) accents.
Packaging: Full-color, exposed product package with “Try Me!”.
Dimensions:
Unboxed: 5.0” (127mm) x 4.1” (104mm) x 5.3” (135mm), 14 oz.
Boxed: 5.75” (146mm) x 6.5” (165mm) x 5.25” (159mm), 1 lb. 3 oz.